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Tiger Mission Statement

To provide the children of the North side a structured and nurturing learning environment that is focused on rigorous academic standards, character development, selfdiscipline, personal and social responsibility and family involvement.

WELCOME!
The Clemson Tigers have had a good start to the
school year. Tigers are adjusting well. Our focus
remains rituals and routines. We read the Kissing
Hand on the first day of school to help ease the
jitters for our little tigers. The children made up
three additional classroom rules:
Please
Keepkeep
youryour
shoechild
strings
at tied
home if he/she is sick.
would
like to
minimize the spread of germs.
WeUse
walking
feet
We
are
also
in
need
Lysol
spray and baby wipes.
 Don’t bring mud inofthe
classroom
Thanks so much.
This Week
‘s Focus
Agendas
should
be checked daily because they are
the Week: What
is a desert?
aQuestion
means of for
communication.
Behavior
chart colors
Reading:
Two Cool Coyotes, Desert Quails Hits
are
as follows:
Jungle Trails expectations
Yellow—exceed
Poem: A Desert
Place
Orange—meeting
expectations
Math: Patterns—recognize, create and extend
Blue—warning
patterns out
Green—time
Handwriting:
letters of the AlphaRed—time
out inRecognize
another room
bet/beginning
sounds
&
Numbers
0—20
Pink— Office/referral
Social Students & Science: Sources of heat en-in
ergy, discuss earth material and their properties ,
clouds and identifying feelings.

Book of the Month

AMAZING
WORDS
Coyote –a coyote is an
animal that looks
like a wolf or a dog.

Quick –someone who is
quick is very fast
Howl –to howl is to
make a long, loud,
sad sound or cry
Tumble –when you tumble, you roll end
over end

Websites

www.abcya.com
www.pearsonsuccessnet.com

Pre K Honor’s Program

Students of the
Week
Londyn Holcomb
Daryell Spivey

Book of the Month

www.pbskids.com

02/02/18 @ 8:30 a.m.

RESPONSIBILITY

Mountain—a mountain
is a very high hill

www.starfall.com

Pre K Reports Cards

CHARACTER
TRAIT

Invite –to invite is to
ask someone to do
something with you

www.abcMouse.com

01/30/18

January

TIGERS TODAY…
LEADERS TOMORROW!

What Do You Do With A
Problem?
*Classroom Needs*
We are still in need of
these items.

*Disinfecting
wipes*
Please send snacks
monthly!
(Fruit snacks, cut apples,
crackers)

